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Federal government closing
in on tax exemptions, lawyer
warns
By Lynda Powless

Kim Thomas, told the crowd at the
community hall last Wednesday,
aboriginal people have lost every
battle in the courts over taxation.
And she said the federal government is demanding aboriginal people give up their tax immunity
before they will settle any land

claim agreements.
Thomas, presenting updated information on the tax issue at a band
council sponsored information session said "they (government) do
not want us to have that tax exemption. Save your money do not

(Continued on page 2)

Crown drops charges against Six
Nations Police after OPP investigation produces no evidence
By Lynda Powless

Editor
Criminal charges have been dropped against three Six Nations police
officers and the local housing manager after an OPP investigation failed
to produce evidence that police "knowingly acted outside the law."
Toronto Crown Attorney Brendan Crawley asked the charges be
dropped in last Wednesday's Ontario Court session. The request follows
an investigation by Ontario Provincial Police senior officers.
Crawley said Crown prosecutor John McInnes reviewed the informa (Continued on pageó)
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of the Toronto canoe club is silhouetted against the Grand River during the Pauline Johnson
Regatta held at Chiefcwood Park this past weekend There were more than 50 races in the day long event
that saw four clubs competing. (Photo by Lynda Powless)
A member

More than 150 First Nations face penalties
next month for late audits
OTTAWA (CP)
July 31 are late

One-quarter of the 581 annual audits that were due from First Nations by
or have been rejected, says the federal Indian Affairs department.

Ontario bands logged the worst
reporting record, where almost
half of the required independent
reports are missing or inadequate.
"It could be that the financial
statements aren't signed or it could
be that a key part 'of the information we ask for isn't there," says
Holly Robinson, acting director of
transfer payments for Indian
Affairs.
Some bands miss the deadline by
weeks or even months, a problem
that persists despite new measures
to better track how the department

spends more than $5 billion a year.
The money is used for social assistance, housing, education and other
native programs.
Penalties that could siphon up to
20 per cent of each band's annual
budget will be enforced starting
next month.
Non -essential funds _ typically for
office expenses and administrative
costs will be withheld from 154
First Nations until their audits are
accepted, said Robinson.
An automated system set up last
year now red -flags errant bands

and freezes related accounts.
"We. wouldn't withhold funding
for social services," Robinson
says.
Though she said bands report late
or not at all for many different reasons, Robinson couldn't explain
Ontario's spotty reporting record.
"We haven't done any checking
into it with Ontario," she said
Wednesday in an interview. "Each
region does have processes and
policies in place and follows up

(Continued on pagel)

- -Bulletin: Smithsonian Museum of American Indian opened Tuesday after
a breathtaking procession of thousands of aboriginal people flowed
through Washington while drums pounded and sage filled the air.
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Nations lawyer told a crowd of over 60 people, made
up of mostly local business people, fighting the federal government in court on tax issues is a "waste of time and
money" and the only answer is "a political strategy"
A Six
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Instead she told them the only
solution Is "political strategizing"
Thomas told the crowd,'Yvhen I
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say we
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w
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t otryWe
n
figh, but w nettle ólinCel sea

: gy d Me will to negotiate."
: Star said Me only way to launch
the battle : is through the Six
Nations Confederacy. ht's the
eight juriblirtion of a pram
the
federation
government,

Confederacy"
Councillor Glenda Porter agreed.
In an interview with Turtle Island
News, Potter said band council nos
o
Io mat
mach-out o Ihe Confederacy.

Ni

have te'work wi h than I,
light things like ris. We need to
talk to -rho Confederacy about
under
establishing a
wirvo staff
their 'misdict
expertise and oar council's help,
We need to smrt working with them
on issues like Ws;' she said.
rmrnas said the issue arose after
several local businesses received
notice of audit horn Revenue
Canada.
"We have .nard businesses that
are facing assessment for taxation,
we have various people employed
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ImyPeulng In case law"
She told those gathered any Incon
posted business looted onres.°
is Paying born PST and GST.
Single owner businesses she said
s
wThe
to an
incomorated business is, if you are
sued, it is the business that Is sued.
The down side is it attracts Gan-
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in tot Mat day.
She said Mere have barn numerous
income tax fights launched. "We
have lost them all"
She said employees worl.g for
acing companies off reserve are
particularly vulnerable m Revenue
Canada.
She said exemption becomes
ever of Passing
mal test to
determine If the income. connected bath to the reserve,

a "hidden
gasoline sold on
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She mid. CAS employee was lilt
by Revenue Canada when the can
determined while her employer

may be on the reserve, she was
located off reserve "the court said
theta was not enough of connecting factor between her work off
reserve and the reserve, even
thIgh 0,. bIlk ,b. 110 china To
fora reserve agency"
She said employees working
through off reserve leasing compsares are running into a Revenue
Canada wall.
While the
companies may
be locating their head offices on
reserve, their employees are work-

leas,

g

off re

r"Th, working for eboñginul
in dites. for example
organ
in Toronto."
She said the can is finding that
Mere are
enough connecting
factors to the lresery
She said because the rulings are so
scattered its difficult to get a fix on
what weight Me courts are giving
it is considerto the various
ing when making its decision. 'It's
a gamble how much weight the
tvt is giving to each. There have
been real incoasistenc.."
The federal coon of appeal recent
ly determine it was a case of where
the work was bemgd
Is
Me
gal to Irk on the .ass. Ith
1111WS memos. I advising
my
be very nervous about
entering into leasing arrange.
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to Revenue Cawed. but the
employees. Eventually, she said,
the employee will nave to pay.
One woman asked Thomas what
could happen to employees in leas
Ivg agreements when they no
longer are employed with the tom
"Do we file income tax If tse
dy.will we have to pay what ever is
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employees are getting hammered.
She said she wanted to launch a
wrong. dismissal suit but could artb
a she was involved in
x fight. "they karp telling us
they're going m get you income

1

on funds tot when they stmt to
draw it
osaid the funds are being
toned when they are withdrawn.
"It depends an the where Me penpen sion
-on plan is earning Me money."
One woman told the crowd band
council has had
special agreement for years with its insurance
company that
when band
employees
their pension
funds, it is not taxable.'That's
special agcement"
Thomas said case after arse is
being lost She said a commercial
fishery, w reserve was selling fW
off reserve. The business income
Was
twined m be amble. The
cours tooled Me business was

.off-

Thomas warned diem, employees
are aughin a Catch 22 Not only
are the trying o suu,pon the
exemption, but she said, they cant
file wrongful dismissal suits,
because, They can't determine
who the employer is or the court
may say it's both."
Thomas said a collective strategy
has to be law.ed "All these cases
are against us. We're losing them"
Band councillor Dave General told
the crowd to keep Men records
Thomas agreed. Some clients are
afraid so they destroy whatever
records they have.'
She told Me crowd Revenue
Canada" has the right to come on
the reserve and Inspect your books
Legal they have the right to come
on reserve. They get the power
ruder the Income Am."
Local reside. Cyril Maser Mal.
longed Thomas on the comment
Fraser hoe been in a battle with
Revenue Cando over tsulg his
years.
balk invesonents for
Fraser told her there is no where In
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Thomas told her Revenue Canada
can go back seen years tames
ing any business
bus
employment
'
"If you r are getting
assessed they have to pick a year
You have to file an objection and
the onus is on the taxpayer to prove
what you don't owe,"
"They can go after you for the full
amount awed. It's not the leasing
.xes it is the
agency Mat
leased employee thefts on the

IS

Irmereeral meningitis.
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about i -Ila, bend
council ever challenged their right
con
to come on reserve
of We have
dns problem all the time on Me
reserve with Me employment people checking businesses
they don't have Me ri1111 e1ther.
Why can't we ehullenge Ws."
Fraser said he has lost his most
recent
rt challenge "I've been
fighting Mis for nine years and
haven't paid them a dune and I'm
not going
y them"
Fraacrh attempt to seek a ruling
from the Supreme Court of Couda
was denied when the Supreme
Court refused
fu
to near his appeal.
Thorn said the Supreme Can
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She said they can't seize
on reserve collateral including
homes
Fraser said he wanted to encourage
the community to launch a class
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aged Me action "As First Nations
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satisfaction in Canadian courts. A.
are losing, losing lasing.. Even self
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The tax man coming...business and employees being assessed for taxes

First Nations losing case after case in fighting the tax man
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Thé tax man cometh...

lfie Irma claims of Sú Nations
should become the foremost topic
of importance to the people. We
bave a number of
land
questions Mat must be answered
before we leave the problem
next generation.
a backgreuod, everyone must
know the how wept
the

Ms biggest crowds of the past three years turned out to e bold
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Letters: Six Nations fair does not charge
taxes, article wrong, director says
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This ankle was not appreciated by
re Six Nations Fair executive.
The headline makes the
lion that the fair is charging Tax.
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After the In American
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the authority
King George the
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1806, Ne Trustee sent 2500
pounds to Grates and Company ,the
Bank of the C
m London,
England.
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held m
for the Six Nations,
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Canada o build canai, projects for
the new Canada The trail of this
money goes faint around 1857
when Coitus and Company Ironsnow it to the Bank
The Crown and Canada have much
to a
o where.° future of
Six Nations
as derailed.
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Six Nations Police, housing manager charges dropped in eviction chaos
(Corns .dp.n/I..pWa
Crawley said Crow prosecutor
John Mchmes reviewed the ingrincluding the OPP investigamrs roporo, ayante that poop to
the a.stim incident and events

that,cwrred aim.
Crawley said the mown prawn.
decided there w. no,
evidence m support the Idea Oat
police knowingly acted
of

mfr..

ado

Mé law.

As a result, M said Mahar
cludd there was 'ti0 reasonabl,
prospect of conviction' on the

char8es
C
Crawley
ley said the decision to withw the
"should not be
ss Ne,
general'sonce
takinó au
with Om fiMvn
finding of

A.

lodge Stead."
Three Six Nations police office

and Me housing authority manager
were faving charges Oat had barn

laid privately last October by
Arnold Douglas and lawyer Justin
Griffin The charges had been

tipsy aped. Enlm peace.

The charges stem from an attempt
to mict Douglos's family in 2000
from their Mohawk Road home.
Six Ndons Police, barricaded off
a section of Mohawk road during
the mi
n sing OPP for traffic

onirolt

Miff

c Police were escorting the
to the Douglas family home. The

Miff

Shelda Iolmson, Six Nations how
ingdumtor wv chew. with uttering a forged document mar forgery.
All charges against the four were
dropped.
Six Nations Police Chief Glen
Ltekers said the dropping of
charges "reinforces our position
Mat our
were acting approprime], and protrssionally."
Lickers said in apress releau' the
violence our offices,
and
that day was Ink.
tiered by others.
felt confident
that once m impartial investigation
was conducted. our officers would

Charges that were originally laid
against Douglas family members
when a fight erupted between
police and pally members, were
later dapped alter Justice Brian
Stead mled the pollee had no legal
authority to be on the Douglas
property and that they "over-reacted" and "escalated the event
which occurred."
Arnold Douglas is also suing the
police and the Six Nations band
damn
on for in excess of $1
million.
Charged were SÙ Nations Deputy
Chief Rocki Smith, Corot Terry
Martin and Can Colin M
They were charged Vein various
comb f assault, aggravated
assault assault with weapon and
possession of a weapon dangerous
0(
to the public peace.

sluing an .stn..
order on the Douglas really for
defaulting on a housing loan.
Court leaned laid the land the
house w. m wasn't the land That
was put op ss eollabml against the
con

loan`

tear...
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be exonerated:'

Gail Douglas said the decision
"didn't cone as no surprise to us.
What else could we expect with ment through Superior Can.
a
police force investigating We're going m give the coon.
another. The Attorney General ' another chance to do who, rials
dons meek everybody condom
gag aroma M trig panels u
just
use you wear a uniform."
spears will also M made aware Douglas said the officers involve
00th,;, le paler bli gationm reap,,- were"followtng
he way
sears when damage is caused know who wad µlaeon they Buse
by their mactim, or an ..woe is
following the orders of their supsMirmuted by
operating ,;errs but even if you suri lace i

Police said they have .wipe,
omplaits from property
rs about damage to Omis property caused by the ATVs and dangarous operation on or near public
roads.
'"The Six Nations police service,
p,Yhe commission and band cooncil have
eyed
o
plats. art community members

name

-

about the use of ATV's on the tefritory;' a press release issued
Monday said.
The press release said,
effort
m prevent the mutisme ofa mgM incident as experienced in other
communities, our police service
will be focusing on ATV mows
and operators."
Police said they will provide ATV
owners with information on the
legal mamma. for the
don of the vehicles and mena and

'
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o

t
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Police said anY Vehicle being oilerated on a roadway in a manner that
puss the op..a. passe,
der a
or oboe veh velar
traffic will face consequences Mat
could include charges and seder
of the ATV
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as we get gat fire ran mart
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Smithsonian Institution Secretary
Lawrence Small called the five story building a visually stunning
edifice that offers a Mend analyse
and technology, of symbolism and
significance:
'It's a living tribute M the first
iMabherps of gis ration;' he said.
The museum arts on a LI¡hmlare
'te between the Capitol all Me
Washington Monument, and takes
up the last remaining spot alise
grassy National Mall. It
u-

ei

t

Saturday: 11 a.m: 10 p.m.
Sunday: Item - T p.m.

Name and address must be clear and complete to order to receive confirmation of registration
ADDRESS:

p,lML CODE

Readers Boor,
Crystals Lectures
Demonstration.

Friday: 14 pm -10 p.m.

**Admission 57.00
Good all Weekend**
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AT

TEL: 1- 866-334 -1294
FAX: 1.866- 334 -1295
E -MAIL: allanbeaver@abmail.ca
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Registration Form -

NOTE: LImited to the lint 1 000 card reoistratieng
Registration Pea: $450.00 (Canadian Funds) .fore December 31, 2004- $525.00 Noodles
GROUP RATE:. 10 or more 0,1, tes -$37500esmh FLRFNSiSENIIORS RATE: 5300.00
Cancellation Poney: SON of Me regisnaOOm far Is non-refundabde.'The remainder will be relndd
is received Dior to the confer..
Only money orders and eenlfied cheques will be .toped. Absolutely no personal cheques.
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The museum, which opened
Tuesday, is expert. W draw four
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International
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contact

West, who is of Southern
Cheyenne extraction. "We are still
bore and making vital cmmibations
to contemporary American culture
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For more Information

museum's director, W.
W Richard

demanding and haphazard
reporting schemes.
In 2002, Auditor General Sheila
Fraser assailed the "crazy
audits Ottawa imposes on First
Matron
Auditots visited four First Nations
and two tribal wwchsi

CONFERENCE
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The museum Muses 8,000 objects
from across
western hemispheres There are e movies and
music; paintings, photographs and
scolarises; masks, weapons and
animal+: jewelry and medals; even
food and plants
"Visita will leave Oohs museum
expedence knowing that Indians
are not part of hisry," said Ne

(Continuedfrnm front page)
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WASHINGTON (AP) _ The way
the Smithsonian's new Museum of
the Amman Indian tells Me story
of native people is as varied as the

with Meir First
Critics blame what they call over-

Present the

With Keynotes:
Linda Halliday- Sumner
& Jane Middelton -Moz

'

rounded by 700 trees and fronW
by a wetlands areawar plants sack
wild rice and yellow pondarly.
Ire
made from Kas.
limestone
quarried
from
Mimssom, is rounded m reflect the
carves of the earth sun and moon.
and the wide trames a skYEEM
topping alla staries of narrowing
vales Mat make up the
Wang's ceiling.
A good placet, tart a vis
visit is
the 125 -seat Lelawi Theatre
oit the borg
u
flan, when viewers
an .noncom overview by

kiln..

Istis
t

r

wmchivg a 13- minute
celled Who We Are.

treaties violatN by the government
to recepons used to
Next to
display of European
words, for a exemple, Me pat grimly notes that
weapons
nily
penetrated wen shields e and
lowed E0ropean to kill Meir
opponents at arm's length,"
There is only a passing acknowledgement of Mars' relatively
recent involvement In gambling
casinos, income generators
early 40 per cent
$62 feller -r
ally repined tribes. In Our
Lives, runt titled Hard Choices
talks about the deep division over
gamins within ranee communities.
Tribes made wealthy from gaming
3 million
ward them
OS sawed
use
oars $214 million cost.
also a chanpjng0, 00, ran
gallery, which anal Raba the w
of American ,than artists Geo,
Mormon and Allan Houser in its
Inaugural
aexhibit: Native

of.

preseion
m&

Simultaneous images are beamed
a viewers from three places:
smell video screens is Me centre, a
12 -maire dome on the ceiling, and
a rack -shapes projector on the
floor, which starts out as a story-

lives

tel., foe

The film shows Indiana working
praying and hunting along with
landscapes from South Dakota's
Black Hills. the Alaskan coast,
and animals such as elk and
whales.
The museum opens
Nee per.

mare ocher:
featuring tribal

Our ,opS2, s,
Rphilosophies

and

wodd views; Our Peoples, a look
at bistori0, enema from
native
peoples' perspective; and Our

Liu.,

forum on native

finch

Modernism

DyAC, draw Taut. Point teal on the
Cs,0,,, lick fegendo the same name wespres seem the
dh00onion Institute n Deh,JfCanada Me sculpts greens the
uayw.y are the mineur Mat openedhalerdey rare ,parade of fibre
The Rowe, end the M ink

ugenelpeople. (Photo

y Edno Garder)

people today.
The Our Peoples exhibit tackles
some issues of interaction with
the eMS. government and its

dryer

predecessors. Ttoto,,,s
highlights such as U.S. cumnc
with the fazes ofAmm
Indiens_as well asowlights,fium

Visitors can also check 1000
out inteacrive displays
they make their
way,oar oar exhibit to the

lens su.ars,0

reels

.

s oD Ilectio10
war
of

made of wood, rersinic
and other materials, visitors can
conchs computer smeen
up information about each one.

More than 150 First Nations face penalties next month for late audits
Nation.'
Saskatchewan that

Amisk & Associates

Edmonton, Alberta

7

New Museum of the American Indian museum opened in Washington
skunk

stn..

Six Nations Police cracking down on ATV's on roadways
Six Nations police will he crocking
dovm on the illegal operation of
ATVs on Six Nations roadways.

dropped all Me charges before they
even got to a judge or a court."
Douglas said they .rent finished.

Local

September 22, 2004

SEPTEMBER
24.0, 25 °, 26..

MAIL YOUR REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT TO:
Amisk & Associates
P.O. Boa 11635 - Main Post Office
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 3K8

Brantford Civic

year. They
found Mat at least 168 reports are
reposed each year t0 arrant for
federal funds from (Mien Affairs,
Health Canada, Human Resources
Development Canada and the
Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation.
Mu. of the Mirk otage trail isn't
en read once 0 gets to Ottawa
Fraser found.
Native leader also
out that
some
can't afford
an
b keep up
oowtrue administrators
ith
and changing
demands. Audit deadlines are
missed as a rena, they say. "h is

MI

in

1+1

,rcnada

problem Nat we see year after
" says Tanis Miss, a suttive
issues specidist for the Canadian
Taxpayers Federation.

'The whole process needs to be
looked at. There needs to be

let them m,, all the affairs of Me

(First Nation) communities M
Canada. Ifdrey can do a bedejob,
by all means, Ira teem do it."
First Nations want to be accourt-

able, Fox stressed.
But nothing will be resolved
wipe leaders and federar ofliciels
se dawn n partem to fix a broken
system, he said

ml

NCASTER
FAIR

Inn Meminttantime, already cash strapped
must nm
their agar
th ion lee
said a 0,1,020,0 Charles Fox, 0 e -chier of Ontario for the
of
Nations.
-How are they going to deal with
that, Mink ifs high time we
armed all she finding over to the
Deportment of Indian Affairs and
.

September 240, 25m, & 26°

herd F.

www.ancasterlair.ea
Demo Derbies

Homes, Racing

Livestock Shows

n nm

Government of Canada
Public Notice

Avis public du

The

Gangrene. of Canada is conduct ng a comprehensive
Moly under the Canadian Envlmnmental Amassment Ah

En

for the Vidor diamond mine proposed by De Beers Canada
Exploration Inc. The mine would he locates app,,,,t rely
90
well OfABermi:MkM, Ontario.

gouvernement du Canada dirge um étude approfondie sur
ne de diamants
I proposée par la soave De Beers
Canada Exploration inc. La mine wart situ. 0 environ
90 kilometres 0 rowel d'Nhawspiskat en Ontario.

wawa

De Beers has proposed changes to the project end bas
new information on gene prop's. changes.

TEl Government of Canada welcomes comments on
the comprehensive study and the new Information.
Public moments can be submittal until October 18, 2004.
If you would The to have access to the documents or
additional Information, please call 1- 888 -332,094
a e-mail victor- projeer®nman.ae...

gouvernement du Canada
mar. la LM ranadkrme surrémlr,ion endronnamen0le,

le
la

Y

1

Memo

propes0 des modNabon m prgel eta numb de
nouveaux
saignements h lem sujet. Le gouvernement du
Canada invite le public e lui taire parvenir des commentaires
sur near
et sur ks nouveaux renseignements
d'ici le 18 probe 2004.

.:solo.*

Pour avoir

arc. aux documents, ou pour de plus amos

ebb. mar composer le (888) 337-5094 ou
n mutuel é pge.ider*se cite.
1

envoyer

Centre
Sa

..,a.,..

..... -..J

www.PsychicExpos.com
for FREE stuff
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Frog Pond Maulers defeat Arrows Express to win Iroquois Nations Cup
Samantha M
a___
rrn-) ;hind Mau 3r7

'

'n

By-

Spores

AILWESASSE- It was a weekend
full oflamaeaAk.sua.hm.
ed tile Iroquois Nations Cup.
TWee .ms from Six Nations
made the trip. The Frog Pond
Maulers, Medina Medicine Men,
the Six Nations Arrows

a

^

a

.vt

9

1Ill.rYbm10

Cup

'10
a \9iINFí:r:t!
,

fvrAbB£t19

.r

1

.

.d

aAem.
In Me end it same down to the

ll

qT
12

tie

morns of the mina.
ment, the Frog Pond Maulers and
Six Nations Arrows Express.
Other teams Mat participated were
the Akwesasne Eagles. Akwesasne
Naves. Pinewoods Smoke from
Cattaramps, Seneca Rea Run.rs
from Tommie and the North
Shore Indians who travelled all the
way
Moot,
B.C.
The Medicine Men ended the tourlosnam.t sunning one game

im.feated

r

.m

Jeudie

.d

They defeated Pinewoods Smoke
10 -5, but were defeated by
Eagles II -3 and the
Frog Pond Mauler 11 -10.
Frog Pond defeated ...none

Mom..

2)J3,

CLIP

harem mne final
The "rug Pond Maulers defeated Nests N04400
Maulers also received some max rood news as Ney were named Ma, s

$úz3

lt

wakigL

f

Gtg3olag.1Anoy

MII

l t 00,

C'rirrnp

nul, I. sin

r. Mk,.

the Iroquois Nations Cup far the fourth time The
00 lions Cup hosts. (Photos by Samantha Martin)
Smoke 14-5, Akwesasne Eagles
14 -7, Medina Medicine Men 13 -10

3Íl

and the Akwesasne Braves 4-3 in
the semi final
head to the
championship game.
The knows hams defeated the

pile

111,

1

Akwesasne Braves
Re, Runners 22-4,

lt

5

ES

i`4

rcaJl
....Pr..

`

tiFret

.

v

The Mx.hanon
Assneantaomh Jason

a

'_

r,.

\

.'tionsl'-_Cu

I
Runrìñersjillp

had members from der 2004 Ontario Lone... Champion Annng tam Wong with seven other Moro.. Ann,.
played wish them and Me team was coached by Derby PoMess Se
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Arena is CLOSED TO PREPARE for the 2004-2005 ICE SEASON
THANK YOU LACROSSE TEAMS a SPECTATORS for YOUR PATRONAGE.

445 -4311
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BALL DIAMONDS
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ADULT Drop-In BADMINTON -Bade Monday EMITTER 20 at 7:00 pm @ LL Thomas, feeds $300.
WOMEN'S Drop la VOLLEYBALL - Starts ]beaday September 21 at 7.00 pm 51E. MP, fee A 00.00.
MEWS DROP-IN BASKETBALL- Starts on October SAW I.L. Thomas
RECREATION MASTER PLAN -Phase 2- Public Meeting- Wed. Sept 221 04 at 6 pm in Community Hdl. Come out and we what is planned for
.

More.

9

], Seneca

PaE'my beWZI aar At
Amax m secon0P/oeeli fo Der k Genera

No.

(Above)

Shore
Indians II -2, and the Akwesasne
in the semi final game
Fogies
sending Bean to the semen*.
Pond
game against The Frog Pond
Maulers.
The championship gar. was held
Sundry night CO bpi.
It was a close game that .old
have ruent eider way with the
score red at 4-4 near the end else
third period.
The Maulers for three goals came
from Jason Hes0mwk, Tom
Mania. Coty BO berry and Kim

Ki tube Sam

Pooh. Jr.
took home the Paler Bum
Memorial Trophy for Top Scorn,
amine 11 goads, nine assists and
19 points in only three games.
For Hose fans who couldn't make
to Akwesasne this past weekend can look forward to next year.
The announcement was made
before the championship gam
anal, the Fmg Pond Maulers will
host the 2005 Iroquois Nations Cup
right here at Six Nations.

o.

Mr..

Men's b'uolie. MOO
was Medina
Dal Saabs raised hù hand to Me crowd nadtse
110 Ne MaM ers'.,my. (PM. by SA Martin)

Nairn Jr

received the Pelee Burns Memorial
7rqA for Top Scorer in Der tournament.

Neer

Six Nations

9,

NATION

REGISTRATION
October
loam

Mint Fair office Info

from and event are
always welcome from
Past games. To submit
your team scores simply fax to

Turtle Island News
Sports Dept.
fax: 519-445-0865
or email

sports@theturtleis
landnews.com

3, 2004 at

10:00 a.m. at the
G.R.E.A.T. Building

W

t'xpRESe
R

ozad ea
445 -4387

Team Game
Sheets or
Results

October

R

PnmarP-luulOr- MOWN -Smr Skate -Power Skating
Saturday September 250, 2004
2n0 Full

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Annual General
Meeting of the Six Nations
Arrows Junior 'A' Lacrosse
Association will be held on

Skating Club

.

The Arrows Express goals came
from Mitch Nanticoke, Murray
Porter. Kent Squirt
d Jason
Johnson.
With just under 30 second Mon
the cloak ills Maulers got possession
of Me ball and called mime
When the time out was over. the
Arrows Express boxed up their
defense and the Maulers set themselves up to take the win
With a pass from Mike Longboat
to Kim Spire, Bombe, scored
the winning goal with Just 13 sec
onds left on the dank.
Six Nations
5w players earned 15 of
the 25 nip round robin scoring
leaders and Me tournament Most
Valuable Player went to Dell,

an,.

Boardroom.

Everyone Welcome!

ois acrosse

SCHEQUt_

WEEK(

of September 22" to September 28', 2004
Shod._

`evd^°ene5'

--

ANDITS

.

A

Tuesday

ly.T0.5

BUFFALO

7p.

Monda
A.9:7oy01
m

BANQUET

opal

.,

Winter Lacrosse Leagues- Looking for men 17 years & up for league starling 1v week of October. Also
looking for men 35 years & up for masters league, no body contact starling is week in October. Call
(905) 768 -3999 Iroquois Lacrosse Arena at (905) 708.3999
Minor Winter Lacrosse League - details coming soon,
MM Second lane
ON Interested in Volleyball or Badminton night- please call Iroquois Lacrosse Arena.
RR
Imams Lacrosse Arena Floor Rentals available for practice or scrimmage call arena at (905) ] 8 -3999.
Floor 8 Banquet Hall space available for community event,

sprat.
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By Rubel A. h ,,te:s
The Feather Report
Dring home always
clalivBidìng M R y while
can
driving into oor
uncover something unique

Writ,

and are have come to depend
on B. Perched on a farmer's

fence poet

`

rf

54 was a
large regal -looking female
Cooper's Hawk. She was an
impressive hawk with her
burgundy eyes surveying her
territory .thing for her prey
to make amove.
s
We know
she is at least a Mae by the
color after eyat

-

..'

/

t

few hundred

gads from Highway

,

l

mold

}

briar trillium

dense

'i` ,,

begin

-

pale\

F

lo.

/

a
t

,
v

.
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COOPERS HAWK?
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t
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life continues, their eye color
will change to orange Men
deep burgundy. Her feathers
veal her age much like our
elders with their stately
crown of gay.
No plainJerk this female. Her bluegray crow, back tail and

wings majestically glisten
against her breAt of fiery
ginger These are very special
time where
glimpse of
grandeur will engrave a
memory fosses.

Thee
!,WO

are areas on our tame

wise

Ivory

loll, brims

White

the ground

,.

s-0

.

t

_

,

e

race between the war canoe and dragon boat while Me dragon
may have
nine war, the canoe filled with
Naga
embers and lea by Pauta Laing were all smiles at the end ojete

tort

Bunting also doing his very

best m serenade us A we
looked and listened. It is the

male species of songbirds
that wing throughout spring
and summer once they reach
their temtarìes. The males
belt out their refrains in hopes
Mat a female may be near and
likes what he has to offer.
This bountiful and beautiful
site we have book -marked in
our
return.
Our
Ohsweken Trail
proved w be quite
sue. There to
reacloth group of bidets was a

(mesh

Isar.
moor

pair

of

Mash and trees looking
for
Both species
are foot in size and have
white under par, with the

Great-created
Flycatchers Mat swooped
down to eye level before
landing on a tree branch just
beyond the trail. These buds
are one of the largest By

d

catchers in eastern Canada
d cm be quickly spotted by
their crest, bright yellow
belly and reddish brown long
_
Two new warblers for
out Rey list included the
Palm and Pine Warble
The
palm Warbler was
cooed
as it was discovered
palm frond
of its winrig homes m Hispaniola
Part of this warbler's bebevis the constant bobbing
Piepumping of the tail. The
Pine Warbler is one of the

throat
Their

and

ales

fewwarblersthm
named.

These

are

fitdrigly

warblers

spend the majority of their
time in pine trees creeping

along branches searching for

acts

They also build sher

tiny apatite nests with pine

wads and bark way
onthelimbofapinetree.

needles,

.

Both the Palm

and Pine
Warblers were in clear sight

a

?- r

BEAT BREASTED FLY CATCER

y'

for all ears to see. And Me
Pine Warbler was, indeed, in

Mona

1

Black billed laving
around

wash

the

tail
ills

tine,.
T

'

such bridge Mm is surround

rd

by

bully

area.

mar kings
are

a

We sopped at one

people.

I

tl

y

n

I

_

I

a

h

Black`

billed
has

{W

Gr.

pattern of
mall white tip markings while the
billed has enormous whim
spots. she tip. Saner b Me
Coop, the Black -billed cockoo
red eye. We
r
tthe Black -billed
are neon,/
has found she Grand River
habitat for nesting.
suitable
Later on Sunday, along with
Cindy Cartwright we
the perimeter of our territory
searching for early nesting
tiles for the Ontario Breeding
Bid Atlas. We loot under ,
bridges for nesting species of
birds. Many species find this
of cement an ideal

Pell,

road

for..

...... Jaw.

s^4 .\

bema+

BREAM FEY CATCH! 9

Area

.,I,

r

the east.
It is the Blow
winged Warbler. There is no
confusion In identifying e
looker. His wings
Ceylon
sapphire blue against
chill

.

Yen

ua-

X11® %Á1

Breakfast
Sandwiches

Hot Dogs
Fresh Cut Fries

Coffee
Pop
Water
Hot Tea
Hamburgers
Sausages

Thursday &
Fridays
Daily Specials
(Healthy Food)

1

4

C

I

Roble al Tab will be

glad to selve youth
ink

1408 Mohawk Road (Mohawk Reman)

Ohsweken

1

r

i

She's been canoeing with the
Landon club.

sirm

Mn yellow body-

-r-i.sbV:P_

AR

Slop by and Check us mull

Nation won the
midget doss.

shrub growth by the
Grand River m
the most beautiful warblers

RED EYED WBO?

k...n.

from Chippewa aof

VIRO?

rn

/

Ontario award
winner Carolyn
Johnston, /b,

lRED EYED

o

river

Tom Longboat

,it

la are

ails.

and

I

Hours: 6:00 am till 4:00 pm
Monday to Friday

,

Black-billed

bill and slender beauties that
move stealthily through.

ilk

SR

s-'

Jays nesting end a

Cuckoo.
Cuckoos are secretive yet
very magnificent birds. They
long curved
are

gç

P

Yellow
and
Common
YellowNnoat Warblers e pair

of Blue

The first Pa,da, Johnson Regatta was held an Saturday at Chie/swoodparh with rende club, from
Toronto, London, Sudbury all participating in Me cent hosted by S4 Nations Aame Canoe Club. Ow
roc s on Me Grand were bels

yy

po away from predators and

The (band River is yet
another area to consider biding. All birds are naturally
attracted to
are
bonus In arsemònaof the
Grand, we wcm able to spot

wBREAT

.

(Photos by Jun C. Posies)

1

Indigo

-

L

ÿAyt(.IF

Y

Vireo and its
cousin, th e Red-eyed Vireo
with his zippy little call,
"Here 1 arn. Where are
And, even farther down the
trail was en

yet.

Ì'

o

ir

with

.}

Warbling

landd

.---,

u

nothing else is able te penntrate the ground. We find our
Provincial flower in rich
moist deciduous
in early spring wcalends
Echoing
down the trail were both the

of wood-

MZ

'

late m enormous soft quilt
dotted with flecks of a deeper
-red trillium. Some of
the n trillium plants have
manned to
more pinkish
pinkish

At bM these
Ace

Rk

tr'..

It
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Computing Solutions for Today's Business

Scrambler

TV CHANNELS LIKE YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN!
*On Screen TV Guides *Remote Control
*Recording Features *No Cards *No Monthly Fees

www.kober.net

519

672 -3443

ME VISIT OUR DISPLAYROOM AT 330 WELLINGTON RD. SOUTH, LONDON
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MCGUINTY GOVERNMENT HOLDS CONSULTATIONS ON
ENDING MANDATORY RETIREMENT
1090510-

Massimo', war

11.' ILeOnni,

'adds g pubs .rtel l:arioar en ..meal
mandatory retirement m give Oniario workbe

ers the

ogle

ra chime wham

armor.. labour

Minister Chris Bentley announced
"Ontarians are healthier and living longer so
it's unfair to insist .at they stop war..
simply because they reach 65," aid Bentley.
"Ending mandatory teliremem would prole.
workers by allowing then to decide when to
retire based on then own lifestyles, cmcumand priorities. However, we tom u,
achieve this goal without undermningexisting retirement rights- including mitlem
to benefit and pena'on plans- and also
address any issues raised by business, labour
others."
orThe Ministry of Labour has released scow
paper reigned to promote discussion and gather public input
the law of
mandatory retirement. Among other t.ngs,
the paper asks
to consider:
- Would ending mandatary retirement reduce
skill shortages in areas such as nursing,
teaching or skilled trades?
Would ending mandatoty
affect
What and other
e?
- What impact would en.ogmmsM

kaon

o

Man

team

.e

ere have on recent

r ease who take time away

workforce,
from it?

poses of employment. As a result, employees
cm be forced to retire a age 65.

"Following our public
governmem intends to
to end mend am

cmmMias.

troduce legislation

lmilmleq said Be ntley

Public consultations led by Kevin Flynn,
the Parliamentary Assist
to the Minister
of Labour, will be held across the province as
follows: Toronto, September 22; Ottawa,
September 23; London,- September 28;
Windsor, September 29; and a second swsran in Toronto, September 30.

Ile...

(NCI- 'Provided

by

Inmd

METH: Withom a win, everything

benefit and pension plans.

a

a

o

-

-

could be liquidated
and divided between your spouse

your
children (except
Manitoba).
under the age
of majority, children's portions will
and

lacy,

be held in

nhnbee of

for that is aiso deducted Gem your
estate. That means even less is left
over for your family. In the end, the
and lawyers
your spouse and family lose

alit

yawn

will, they

err

l

Yo
Your
estate includes the value of
life insurance, pensions, RRSPS,

ON,

MYTH: People without depen-

.

and

life

insured loos.

Your eaan will almost cermhnly be
larger
than
you
realize.
Friends and charities lose out
mpletely, because a will is the
only document that lets you lave
them money or gifts. Without a

TRUTH: First, planet a will, the
cost of administering your
your estate is
deducted from

mining

left will
your blood

Whatever's

Settling your Estes¢ will take
longer and will almost cerminly be
more
expensive
Your spouse and family could

financial

hardships.

you have.

be

John Noble

"Sir Nations Health

Home

among
relatives.
Friends, charities and may other
groups or individuals you m
waM to benefit from your estate
will ba left out

Mi1212=1171

Osier Court, Dondas ON L9H 4L3

There's w guarantee your assets
will be dlsMtmed the way you

-

MYTH: Only rich people

need

a

will.

TRUTH: No matter how little you
lave, without a will, your family
will get even less. That's because
Mere

co.

- up. Withom a

Court

will

will, the Provincial
appoint

an

Estate
cost is

Administrator, and the
charged
your estate. Without

b
!hsetling and di
anro rol.. government
lnea,
lines,

ot youru

a

We operate a

clinic at the Gane Vohs

Health Centre on Chiefwood Road,
Ohsweken every other Wednesday
morning. For an appointment or more
information please call
1 800 461 8588.

your
gu ide-

wishes. And die cost

www.afw.ca

ad. muky
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Telephone

tae9oarp

es
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demo Introduced later about the
weapons found
pp

.

ran

s,

programs, leadership, and the
RCMP. Every year the event
become meager. PIP
greater
awareness."

impaired and

motet

mans.

There Alcohol Syndrome).
(Pmal"p
Alcohol Syndrome).

O.t

giaMr

PAg

an racetrack
was
mioy some
dents to key some lean
team-oriented,
anenled,
action-packed lbw
Outside, Ran Elijah (of Oneida)
soil Kevin Bally (of
Nation /
teahwekenh held lively lamsm
teachings and pees
Clue George, from Oneida,

in

you.,

Gorge explained, "It has been an
event for the Fat Nations you. to
come together This event h so
important for our outh. As I
ember, when I vr
m school, l
never bad this khnd of a program to
go to." George said, "We have been

grades

3 -8

.

Thames is a
event

,,yOneighlion,

Aka

rcjua Io hm

NNADAP
INwraal Native
Alcohol and nu1 Abuse Program)
Worker, for the Chromes of the

5t

of

Clan mid
said the
taught hm.
"Drugs art bad, and they* not

umfL"

f

foundingmgai

.e

0 and 6

tang

Ms frustrated when .cir penen[age is lower. However, with mulls
gent practice, we can do something
to increase our sic ass rate on this
Irngth ofpm.

feet are

tnat we expect to make mang

Saturday October 2, 200a
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FTC
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strai Jo,

fat.
k meat o.

m practice I
straight putt, because then you
need only focus on the stroke and
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FOREST, Oat (CP)- Native elder
Clifford George remained adamant
Monday ea natives occupying the
Ipperwash amt
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to police.
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The Ontario Human Rights Code ( "Code ")
inhibits discrimination in employme
n
the bae
of -age. For the
of
employment, the Code defines "age¢ as
being 18 yars
older, but less than 65. As
result, workplace policies, procedures and
collective agreements can force workers
aged 65 or alder to retire.
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Ending Mandate
in Ontario
The M Guinty Govetmaenms committed M
ending mandatory retirement and givin
On
workers the right to choose whenm
they want to retire. However, the government wants to achieve this object. without
undermining earlyy retirement rights
mist-

Our Society
The Ontano Human Rights Code does not
protect people aged 65 and over Mr
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Oneida hosts the 7'th annual First Nations Racing Against drugs

double from nearly fur million in 2000 to
almost eight million by 2028.
As well, specific groups, such as ream
immigrants and women, may be
raged by the cutrem mandatory retirement
policies.

staying healthier and remaining independent
past age
Many want to continue to be
active and productive in their individual pentincluding paid employment and nomNty involvement.
According to Statistics Canada, the
of
aged 65 and over is expected to
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NATIONAL BRIEFS
Manitoba First Nation frustrated with mould problem
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man- (CP) -The chief ofDakota baron Firs[
Nation says he is fed up with the federal go
failure to help
his co
itj deal wit an epidemic of black mould.
"1 dun, í.)1c the federal government can hole our problems, and
I'm plop to do it myself," said Iry le Smoke.
Makes PYIa. SO kilometres
n Portage la Prow.. om of
Manitoba's m a 11
First Nations, win a population of 250 people
Smoke mid his band has tried to get Ottawa to help since the black
mould was discovered in199T
Smoke
d all 32 residences end all 10 of the band's buildings ate
infested with the rimy greenish -Hack mould that
been linked to
respiratory bleeding dohs in babies, asthma and bronchitis.
The elementary school has been closed due rode mould since 1998,
and the brad once and more than loo residents of Dakota Plains have
moved into Portage to get away from it.
Smoke said the
band sits on used to be a bog, and every
spring, or during a moderate or heavy rain fall, the runoff soaks into
the soil and leach. into
and crawl spaces.
The band is constantly spending money pumping out water and cleaning and repairing the damage. Last April, 15 families were evacuated
due to flooding.
Smoke said the band wants to move to some land about eight kilometres
from its current location. It's not on the bog and shouldn't
step,.
to annual Flooding.
be
On Sept 2 Smoke wrote to federal Indian Alba Minister Andy Scott
and gave dean 30 days to work out a treaty with the band. Smoke said
it is very likely Meband will sue the federal government for wrongly
imposing the Indian Act on Dakota Plains.
(Continued next page.,
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Descendants
of the Papaschase Indian
an band have
lost
waded co
pensafote for
chunk of soot
Edmonton worth $2.5 billion.
Rose Lameman, who acts
the band which i
ff ially
recognized by the federal governinns said the poop plans to
appeal the court ruling.
What's the pint of going
through all Nis just to be told no,'"
Lament said Wednesday from
her home on the Onion Lake
reserve now LloydroMster on the
Alberta- Saskatchewan botmdary.
"Why stop here.
Court of Queen's Bench Justice
Frans Slater dismissed the lawsuit
in an SP-page written ruling this
week.
The band filed the suit a 2001
demanding the court re- instate its
status and award compensation for
serve land it surrendered in 1886.
The band claimed it did not receive
a full allocation of land under

Adler

-

Treaty 6 and that the surrender was
valid because it was not
approved by
majority of male
band numb.
The prime oral rare. bot
by
122 íM and 34th Streets and 51st
Avenue and
Road.
occupied by thousands of homes
and businesses.
"Over
century late, everyone
has moved on,' Slaver said in his
decision. "Most of the plaintiffs'
tots joined other bands and
moved off to other places. A rumber of those ancestors joined the
Enoch band and have benefited
from that membership.
"It appears that seine dive today
can claim entitlement lo belong to

y

kiln.

.mar

She was elected

have signed declarations that bey
are legitimate Papaschase dare

amts.
en
She said there are about 3,000
descendants scattered across

Nor

America.
Cameroon said the band doesn't
want to disrupt life in south

Edmonton It simply wants corn
on for the value of the land
so it can buy other property and
make a home for its people.

Calgary lawyer Ron Maurice, for counsel for the federal Indian
Claims Commission, rep resents the
band. Ile said he will appeal the
'daimon to the Alberta Can of
the Papaschase band"
Appeal and, if necessary, the coonCameroon said she can trace her try's highest coon. Glenn Lu
family history back four genera- spokesman for .than Affairs, said
Moos to the bath's original Chief the government reject a previous
Papaschase. "I've heats abort it
land claim by the Papaschme band
my
beer
all
from mar grandmother, because it is not recognized under
we
ve up that land withthe Indian Act
said Lameman.
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tax
say; Ile
Free Press in a report out of
Ottawa.
The newspaper said it had
obtained court records showing
that Revenue Canada charged
Cochrane last April with two
counts islet the Income Tax Am
ing 0725,000 in unreported

Gown/

Miller Tim Porter, Dave

Past

brame.
Revenue officials allege Cochrane
made
or deceptive state
mew" co his W mom fimm
1995-2000
part of efforts to
evade Pries 5235256 in tax.
If convicted, the Ottawa resident
could face fines ranging from 50
perm. to 200 per cent of the tax

fl

a

evaded and up to two years in jail.
Cochrane, who oversaw the $12
billion First Nations and Inuit
Health Branch, has also been
charged with seven cowls of fraud

Mara.,
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on the government and
one charge of breach of trust related m an investigation of the former
Virginia Fontaine AddmPtons
Foundation on
Sagkeeng First

NMy north

Winnipeg

Federal cash was cut off in 2000 to
the foundation, which made head Ives in October that year for taming
75 people, taxpayer expense, on
staff training retreat aboard a
$135,000 Caribbean cruise.
A 500 -page forensic audit found
a host
expenses.

Myra..

charged with
the Member ou reserve.
Krysml Lee Paul, 22, made a brief court abeam. in Sydney, N.S_
before being remanded for arraignment later in the week.
RCMP were called to a home in Mender. around 030 a.m. Suds
where they found the body of Michelle Marie Omni.. 23 Police did
t release a
dean but area residents said die victim had been
stabbed several tiles
One
Sy
of the victim's cousins, who w returning from downtown
Sydney early in de, rennin aid she
Ginnish lying on the porch
MN blood all overhu "She was just laying there. She as whim, not
breathing," said the 19-year-old woman, who didn't want to be
named Polity said both the victim and the suspect were residents of
the
First Nation
unity.
The band council was assembling a crisis team Monday to help the
family and the community deal with the incident.
Meanwhile,
of rage disrupted provincial court proceedings
Monday when the accused was verbally attacked by friends and Ian
say of the dead woman
.
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White Bird mid political fundraisag wen.. especially to
'vole
-rig he plane
are key
opportunities
t
to
sea r el ke
ed officials and their staff.
Pat Manmscriliasm came alter
cornrow*- last month over a decision a, tout Manitoba chiefs to

Md..

Manor "peddler =florae"

by
m pay $250
per person to Mend the dinner n
Winnipeg on Thursday. He said the
pitch is unethical because aborigimal groups cannot afford to spend
political events.
Chiefon
Dennis White Bid. leader of

asking nevi a

rat
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an airplane. at a cos of
115,000_ to
rid a cocktail poly
'm Ottawa with be pima miniamO
Chris Henderson, ra
chief of
the Southern Chiefs Osganintioo
and one of the leaders who flew g

ppupro0e
the Assembly of Manitoba Chief
said Martin's comments are disre-

,

trid. White Bird said his p
ie are capable of making dew.
sioro about political donations on
their own.
"Apparently, were going back to
the old Indian Agent mentality
where we have to ask permission

the Ottawa parry, said fundraising

dinners area way of getting
involved in the Canadian political
s

ystem.
Henderson suggested
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involved longlimo .w.em a.nca tenor chief
Simon Tsbakapesh said Monday
that Health Canada has abandoned
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Labrador. " When we reported the
first two suicides, Health Canada
red it would make to maned pri-

Inns.

said

usual, they did nothing"
Tuts brothers, aged 17 and 19,
killed themselves on July 7 and
Aug. 24 respettiroly. Luke Rich,
former member of
limn healing
.said repeated calls to H alts

Labrador, and a
Health Canada is to blameA 26-year-old man killed himself
an the weekend in she Odd suicide
In Nauashsh in less than three

All
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"But as

community ,
former aid' says

five years old;' he and "They,
too, will eventually die if they
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"If
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no different
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held by the New Democratic
Parry: Henderson sod
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wrong

with
directly
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a chiefs

Am when

represent First Nations
to buy tickets to fundraising dinners.

Wayne Copeland, provincial NDP
secretary, said the parry dour not
solicit funds directly from

Nations organimdmis, but does 'rs
direct -mail fundraising with any- ,
one who has made a donation or
attended a previous event.
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Job Summary: You will be the office's first point of
contact of a very busy office and will be handling a
number of different inquires, answering calls, referring
and tracking all correspondence to and from the office.
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(preferably MS Office).
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Bags, belts and pans
Wee take trade-ins.
Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
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ALL POOL PLAYERS
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Bedrooms Upstairs
Bedroom Downstairs
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(Formerly Downhome C'*Je, ilnder NEW management
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Daily Lunch
& Dinner Specials

OPEN

r
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George's
L.L.B.O.

FMILv

1

Breakfast

4

Special

l'_

`44

-

445-0555
6 am- 4 pm *Fri 6am-8 pm

'Sat á Sun

7

am -

3

STLRSS

I km West of Lambeth, Long
Woods Road

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

MonThurs

RF-

For Breakfast,
Lunch & Dinner

r

All day

IN.

~`
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7 DAYS

eorge's

pn

II

(519) 652 -5385
George Konidis
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FAMILY RESTAURANT

ecStatLYGI!nt
29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON

Open 7 Days a Week

(

Good Morning
Special Every Day

Everyday we have
different Specials
includes soup or salad, vegetable of
the day, choice ofpotato & desert

>

MONDAY

-

141

REST
THE BEST FISH & CHIPS

George's Family Restaurant specializes in good old fashion home
cooking with everything from fish frys to steak and even liver and onions
that beats moms! With 20 employees, George Konidis is owner and
operator with a lot of help from his family. His son and daughter both
help in the restaurant adding to the family atmosphere George's is well
known for. And their prices don't hurt. George's lunch special start at
$5.00 and up. Hundreds flock to this Family
Restaurant for the all day breakfast, lunch or
dinner daily. George's also has a wide range of
children's special
With a 65 person capacity, family is always
welcome
George's is licensed by the LCBO
and has a fine selection of
beverages, including wine and beer.
!Sr%,.
George's Family Restaurant is
located on Highway # 2 just west of
Lambeth.
Or call (519) 652 -5385

54.75 Bottomless Cup

t

For seven years George's Family
Restaurant has been serving the
ondon and Lambeth area.

Come and enjoy

FRIDAY

Super Lunch Special
Soup & Sandwich
'495

905 -768 -1156

ai

.

FAMILY
STAURANT

& DELI

* All -You- Can-Eat Fish & Chips *
EVERY TUESDAY --

-

*

Dine-in only

1

J

2 Eggs

750-

T

Mon. to Wed. 11 am to 9 pm
Thurs. 11 am to 11 pm
Fri. to Sat. 11 am to 11 pm
Sun. 12 noon to 10 pm

bacon, ham, or sausage.

LUNCH MENU

SPECIAL

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Starting at

$12.95

Served with salad
potatoes
Served Daily

&

`ÿa_.r- -

Highway #2 -West of Lambeth
7447 Longwoods Road, Lambeth, Ontario
Telephone: 519 -652 -5385

SS45

Roast Sirloin Beef
Dinner served every Evening

Monday &
Tuesday
SPECIAL

2 Large Cheese
& Pepperoni

HOURS: Monday to Wednesday 7am - 8 pm
Thursday- Saturday 7am -9 pm
Sunday & Holiday 8am -8 pm

757 -1777

PARTY PLATTERS NOW AVAILABLE

Toes
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Lunch Special

-1.

$4.95

Homemade Barbeque Chicken
S Ribs
Lake Erie Yellow Perch
Hewitt's Ice Cream
Soft Ice Cream
Charbroiled Burgers S
Schneider's Footlongs
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Try our Kids Menu

.

t

Call (519) 583 -3687

20-100 People
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BREAKFAST SPECIAL '2.95

200 Greenwich St., Brantford, Ont. N3S
2X6 Phone (519) 751 -3489

'
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`o

MONDAY- FRIDAY
7:00 AM- 4:00 PM
SATURDAY- SUNDAY
7:00 AM- 1:00 PM
i_
t

'9.95

Il

C

HOURS

I

FAMILY

including soup or salad
LI :NCII SPECIAL 4.95

Mon- Fri.

Brantford

N 471

TEAK DINNER

759 -4900

86 Dalhousie St.,
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$2.95

aast

Walpole Island
(519)-627-3357

parties

ROAST TURKEY '7.95
CHICKEN PARMIGIANA '7.95
NEW YORK STEAK '7.95

Dine in or on our Patio

..

r.J7!
`45

Book for
any occasion

and up

Serving Brantford and Surrounding
Area for 37 years
We are open 7am
7 days a week
Breakfast Special

52395

AVEPICAlt

Family Dining
Across from the Beach Parking Lot

& Double
Wings for

$2095

MCF

Large Pizza 2 items

Pizzas,

RESTAURANT
n

Sunday
SPECIAL

1

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS!
TAKE OUT & DELIVERY ORDERS

(519)

1i11/4,ic

91

4424

.

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
7:00 AM - 11:30 AM
style, toast, homefries &

10 OZ STEAK

.

J

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
any

,

Zellers Plaza,
Brantford
0333L.L.B.o.
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125 KING GEORGE Ro.

$349

All -You- Can -Eat Shrimp *

- EVERY WEDNESDAY -
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